Criteria for Selling in the London Potters Guild / LCAC Store (July 2019)
The store is often the first introduction to the London Clay Art Centre and everything it can offer. The store
at the London Clay Art Centre was set up as a venue for established members to sell their pottery and as
well to showcase the Guild to the general public.
Selling in the store is a privilege not a natural progression of length of membership. Applications and
acceptance to the store will be based only on quality of the work and merit (see below) and not on length
of membership. A call for new store participants will go out as needed.
CRITERIA:
1. You must be a member of the London Potters Guild in good standing for a minimum of 6 months.
The only exceptions are:
 Artists in Residence
 Potters who have recently relocated to London and/or who have been members in the past
and who already have a body of work. Admission to the store is this case will be at the
discretion of the store committee.
 Former store members may be accepted immediately only at the discretion of the store
committee.
2. All LCAC clay artists must apply and be juried in before they will be considered for participation in
the store.
 Work will be juried by a minimum of 3 store committee members
 A representative selection of the potters’ work of each type (minimum 6) that would be
offered for sale is needed for the jury to check (e.g. sculptural and/or functional pieces).
 The work presented to the jury must be part of a cohesive and coherent body of work and
be the type and style of work intended to be sold in the store
 The work presented can not only be a series of “one-offs”
 Large sculptural work may be limited in number and do not necessarily need to part of a
large body of work.
3. The store committee reserves the right to limit the number of artists selling in the store.
4. There is a limited amount of space available and no one person can expect to dominate the store
displays.
5. All artists selling in the store agrees to price their work according to the pricing guide established by
the store committee. NO EXCEPTIONS. Prices for individual pieces must fit within the minimum
guidelines and should be in line with similar or comparable items and will evolve as the cost of living
increases. Price stickers must be those provided by the Guild with typed potters numbers and
prices written in black ink.
6. Items presented for sale can NOT be:
 Items with a copyrighted image or logo (or even items that might be thought to be
copyrighted) e.g. the Raptors’ basketball dragon logo
 Items that are a direct copy or only a slightly altered copy of another member’s work








Items that are a copy or very similar to another local potter or another well-known potter
and that could conceivably be mistaken for the other person’s work (e.g. practice copies of a
workshop presenter’s demonstration pieces).
Items not up to standard for quality and workmanship – no seconds. There should not be
any glaze flaws, rough bottoms or sharp edges anywhere, be wobbly, etc. on functional
ware. Sculptural ware should not have rough bottoms, cracks, obvious repairs, glaze crawls
(unintentional), be wobbly or unbalanced enough to fall over easily.
Items, both functional and sculptural, must fit within the quality and finishing guidelines.
(see guideline below with acceptable and non-acceptable pictures).
If items are mixed media (e.g. cord necklaces with a clay pendant) the majority or most
significant and noticeable part of the item should be clay. The store committee will be the
final judge of whether the piece(s) fit within that guideline.

7. Once accepted into the store, either provisionally or immediately, the potter must:
 Provide the store with an artist’s statement – which must be updated at least every 2 years.
There is a sample statement template included with this document.
 Provide the store with business cards (to be kept up to date and replenished as needed).
 Be able to work a shift at least once per month or accept a higher commission rate. (note
that retail experience is a plus but not mandatory for acceptance into the store).
 Attend training sessions as required.
 Must participate in 2 full shifts for training with a committee member or designate which
does NOT count towards that month’s required store shift.
8. Before an item is put into the store the following conditions apply:
 All work must be priced in the standard format prior to jurying (see pricing guide) using the
Guild provided stickers.
 All work must be juried prior to being accepted into the store by a minimum of 2 members
of the store committee.
 Juried work may or may not be put on display immediately – this will depend upon the
amount of space available and the number of items from that artist already on display.
 Under no circumstances will store participants put their own work on display. Members
staffing the store during their shifts should replace items that have sold during their shift on
the shelves as needed.
 Stock will be rotated regularly. If the item(s) haven’t sold within 6 months they should be
replaced with other items. The store committee will contact you to bring in fresh items as
required. The same unsold items may be put back on display after a reasonable length of
time (e.g. 6 months).
 Functional work must be food-safe (proof of testing may be required).

If you believe you can fulfil all the conditions above, then you may apply to be considered for a spot selling
in the store.

APPLICATION FORM TO BE A SELLER IN THE LPG/LCAC STORE

Name
Address
Phone
Email
Website (if applicable)
Social media (e.g. FB)
Signature on work

1. Photographs of at least 4 and maximum 6 of representative items from the body of work to be
considered. Please attach to the application along with dimensions of each piece (L x W X H). For
round items report diameter (D) X H.
2. Provide an artist’s statement - approx. 1 – 2 pages. See sample artist statement on following pages.
Your artist statement should include the following:
 a photo of you -approx. passport size
 a brief bio of yourself
 when you started pottery
 what or who inspires you
 education – formal, informal – although this is more useful in a CV it may still be included in
a brief sentence or two.
 A photo or 2 of your typical work
3. Answer the following questions: Note that answering no will not jeopardize your application
 Do you have retail experience Yes or No
 if yes, how many years?_________ and where____________________________
4. Do you have experience in any of the following: Yes or No
 Advertising/Publicity
 Coordinating special events
 Public speaking
 Other skills that might be advantageous to the retail store
 If yes, please indicate what skills and experience you may have
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Artist Statements The main purpose of an artist statement is to give the viewers or readers a full understanding of the artist’s
work and its concept.

Some questions to think about when writing your statement
o

What keeps you coming back to the studio, day after day?

o

What’s the best way someone has responded to your artwork (comment in a guest book, at an exhibit,
etc.).

o

What questions are you asked most frequently about your work?

o

What’s your artist story? (as opposed to your biography and CV)

o

Who is your art for?

o

keep it short - one page only including a photo or two, one of yourself, one or two of your artwork

o

grab the reader’s interest with the first sentence

o
o

introduce the author’s personality and enthusiasm
give a hint about the why of the artwork

o

use the first person (I, me, mine — this is not a strict rule, but it does seem to help the author write a
more straightforward, readable statement)

On the next page I have attached 2 sample artist statements which although fairly lengthy and not in the
same format as the one we will use, still cover all the basic questions and lets you get to know the artist.

Artist Statement
tammy jo schoppet
ceramic artist
My Philosophy
Wheel-thrown clay is a beautiful metaphor for the ebb and flow of our lives.
A simple mound of clay is formed into a vessel, and gains strength when put
through the fires of a kiln (or life). The potter has formed it, uniquely individual
with a specific purpose in mind. Being that we are made up of the same elements
found in the earth, and pottery being the chosen example the Creator uses to
describe our existence, there is a connection that is undeniably surreal.
Beginnings
Looking back, my clay journey began in girl scouts and then as a teen while
working at the Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum in San Jose, CA. I became completely
absorbed in the pottery as I noticed actual fingerprints of ancient potters who lived
thousands of years before me. 25 years later, as a home educating mother of four, I
developed some serious health issues that turned my life upside down. From
workaholic, to housebound with anxiety, I was prescribed the medicine of relaxing
and finding my first hobby to begin healing … it had to be clay!
In 2011 from my home, I started the YouTube video series, “365
Days of Clay Cups” sharing my adventures as I learned to throw
on the pottery wheel. From January 1st to December 31, 2011, I
proceeded to throw and video blog, 1 cup per day for the entire
year. (Watch Video Series).
In 2016, to celebrate the 5 year anniversary of the life changing
project, I published each “before & after” photo and my daily
journal notes in a book, “365 Days of Clay Cups” A Cup – A Day
– A Year. I continue exploring clay and enjoy sharing my learning journeys through YouTube projects. Why
I will always be a “Hobby Potter”
My Aesthetic
Beauty to me is “Perfectly Imperfect”…The love of a perfect
form inter-mingled with different organic imperfections are what
I hope to convey whether it’s handbuilt or wheel thrown. We as
people are all “brokenly beautiful”, not a single one of us comes
through life without challenges as they help us grow. I enjoy
making the connections of healing through clay, because I believe
God allowed me to physically and emotionally heal through this
hobby. Past imperfections may leave scars, but can be
transformed into something stronger and more beautiful!
EXPRESSives:Since I was inspired through clay, I hope to create pieces that uplift the spirit in whatever
way someone may find encouragement

Artist Statement
I am interested in pottery that is joyous; beautiful
objects with meaning that weave into our daily lives
through use. Pottery decorates our living spaces with
character and elegance. Teapots celebrate our tea
drinking ritual; a pitcher adorns the mantel when not
in use; a mug with slight texture inside the handle
allows our fingers to discover uniqueness. Pottery is a
reflection and celebration of ourselves.
I always wonder, how am I nourished by where I live?
I find utilitarian pottery the best method to express
my ideas. Handmade pottery is naturally rich in ideas
and metaphor; pottery seeps into our houses, our
kitchens, and enriches our lives. Pottery weaves into
our daily lives through use and decorates our living
spaces with character and elegance; pottery is joyous.
Pottery is a reflection of our reality, our fantasy and
ourselves.
I make pottery out of porcelain clay. It is extremely sensitive and responsive to the human touch when
it’s soft; when fired it becomes dense and strong. It is this responsive nature of clay that continues to
interest me. It responds to your touch, then you respond to it. The same happens in the firing process
with glaze materials and the atmosphere of the kiln. Clay is a supportive and demanding medium for
the creative journey of making.
I am insistent about making things with my hands. The need for beautiful domestic objects and the
instinctual drive to create things are tremendous dance partners for idea and desire. Utilitarian
pottery supports and represents our intimate rituals of nourishment and celebration.
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Minimum Prices to be Charged for Items for Sale & Store
Note 1. These are suggested minimum prices for relatively plain pieces, more elaborate/decorated pieces should
have a higher price tag.
Note 2. If you don’t think your pieces are worth the minimum prices indicated below, maybe you aren’t ready to
sell at the sale or in the store.
Note 3. No seconds are allowed, all pots must be juried into the store and may be rejected for any number of
reasons
Item
Size H x W or D (finished)
Suggested
minimum price
Mug
7x7cm (3in x 3 in.)
$18
Mug
9 x 8 cm (4 x 3 ¼ in.)
$20
Beer Stein
11 x 9 cm (5 x 3 ½ in)
$28
Tumbler (no handles)
$20
Expresso cup
$14
Small bowls
4H x 7 cm D (2 ½ -3 in. )
$10
Small-Medium bowls
7 x 15 cm D ( 3 x 6 in. )
$15
Small noodle/rice bowls w
7 x 14 cm D (3 x 6 in.)
$20
chopsticks
Medium bowls
15cm x 15 cm (6 x6 in.)
$22
Large shallow bowls
8 x 32 cm D (4 x 15 in)
$26
Large deep bowls
15 x 32 cm D (6 x 15 in)
$50
Butter dishes (round)
$30
Butter dishes (French)
$30
Butter dishes (square/rectangular)
$30
Honey pots w twirler
10 x 10 cm
$25 -30
Small garlic pot
10 x 7 cm
$25
Large garlic pot
15 x 15 cm
$30
Small vase
6cm H (2 ½ in. H)
$10
Medium vase
15 cm H ( 6 in H)
$18
Large vase
25 cm plus H (10 in. H)
$25
Small tray
7 x7 cm (3 x3 in.)
$10
Medium tray
11 x 22 cm (4 ½ x 9 in)
$20
Large tray/platter
22 x 30 cm or more (9 x 12 in)
$35-40
Small open casserole/baking dish
$20 -25
Med open casserole/baking dish
$25-32
Large open casserole/baking dish
$35-42
Small covered casserole/baking dish
$25-35
Med. covered casserole/baking dish
$35-45
Large covered casserole/baking dish
$50-60
Lantern
$25
Flower pot – small w saucer
$10
Flower pot -medium w saucer
$15
Flower pot – large w saucer
$25-30
Flower pot with plant (add $5-10)
$25-40
Spoon rests
$8-10
Christmas ornaments flat
$5
Fruit bowls small-med with saucer
$ 25
-large with saucer
$35

Item

Size H x W or D (finished)

Covered jars -small
- medium-large

6cm H (2-3 inches)
15 cm H (6 inches)
25 cm H (10 inches)

Teapots small
Teapots larger
Tagine -large
Tagine
Pitcher - small
- med
large
Milk bag jug
Creamer and sugar container set
Salt and pepper set
Coffee pour-overs
Coffee pour-over + mug set
Tagine
Dessert plate
Luncheon plate
Dinner plate
Hanging planters

1-2 cups
5-6 ups
20 cm D
6-8 in in diameter
3-4 inches tall (hold 350 ml)
6 inches
10 inches (hold 1 litre)

Notes:
All price tags must be in this format:

6-8 inch diameter
6 inch
8 in
10-12 inch

# potter no.
$ price.

Suggested
minimum price
$25
$30
$40
$60
$85
$65
$45
$15
$20
$30
$45
$40
$20
$20
$40
$60
20
$25-30
$40
$20

1st 3 letters last name

#001 AIN
example

$25

All prices must be in whole dollar amounts – no $12.50, no $12.95only $12 or $13.00
Non-functional items must be labelled as such – not water-proof (e.g. raku vase), not for wet food (e.g. crackle glaze
or with melted glass in bottom of bowl). If in doubt, ask a store committee member or sale committee member.
If you want guidance on the minimum price for an item not already listed here, please contact the store committee.

Last Name, First Name
Email:
Tel Number:
Website:
Accepts Commissions

OR

Does NOT Accept Commissions

Photo of potter working
495 x 495 pixels - 180 pixels per inch
(2 ¾ x 2 ¾ inches)

Artist Biography/Information Here: Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum
dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint
occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa
qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.
Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit
voluptatem accusantium doloremque
laudantium, totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae
ab illo inventore veritatis et quasi architecto
beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo.

Photo of pottery that represents the
style of work sold in store
495 x 495 pixels - 180 pixels per inch
(2 ¾ x 2 ¾ inches)

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia voluptas sit
aspernatur aut odit aut fugit, sed quia
consequuntur magni dolores eos qui ratione
voluptatem sequi nesciunt. Neque porro
quisquam est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit
amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia non
numquam eius modi tempora incidunt ut labore
et dolore magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem.
Ut enim ad minima veniam, quis nostrum
exercitationem ullam corporis suscipit
laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea commodi
consequatur?
Bio to be on file in store, should be approx.150 to
175 words.
This is 12pt and this is 175 words.

